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lsara Chanrachkij (1), Anurak Loog.on(2)

Abstract

The preliminary report on the Ghosl Fishing Phenomena by Ddfting Fish Aggregating
Devices (DFADS) ln Eastern Indian ocean has main objective to study on the accidental death
of marine animal around ihe Drifting Fads in lhe Eastern Indian ocean during December 2002
to ,lanuary 2003 while the shipboard purse seining of I/.V.SEAFDEC N0.68-1/2002 was
conducted. The data of accidental catches included the payao setting position from 17 drifting
Payaos and 3 abandon European payaos were collecled.

13 species, 103 marine animals had been caught by the accidental at 17 SEAFDEC
and 3 abandon European d fting payaos. 30 l\rarine lurtles were the highest number of
accidental catch. 18 of them were caught by abandon European drifling payaos. 11 l\4arine
turlles were caught by SEAFDEC drifting payao N0,2, which entangled with abandon European
in the garbage area. 27 lealher jackets were highesi number of marine fish caught by
SEAFDEC and abandon European driiting payaos, others were 7 porpoises, 10 sharks, 7
tripletails, 13 rainbow runners, 3 seachubs, 2 wahoo, a skipjack, a banacuda and a remora.

The best tuna and skipiack catch result, 19 tons was conducted from the SEAFDEC
drifting payao with only accidenlal catch. The poorest tuna and skipjack calch result, 0 ton was
conducted from the SEAFDEC drifting payao with 25 accidental caiches. From the result of the
recorded, it has no signifcant relation between the quanlilies of tuna and skipjack target catch
and numbef of accidenlal catches but the data should be continued to collectinq for the flnal
conclusion in ihe future.

Keywords: Ghost fishing, Accidental catch, Drifting Fish Aggregaling Devices (DFADS),
Drifting payao
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1) lntroduction

Tuna resources are become one lo the most important maine resource in the world.
The FAO'S recorded in 1998, that 5.5 million metric ton of lunas group were harvested. Tuna
purse seine becomes the most important llshing gear of luna fishing industrial in the world
because their excellent catch capability. lvlost of world's tuna catches, including about 70 % of
skipjack and yellowlin is taken by some 400450 large purse seiner operating woddwide with
each landing on the average 4000-5000 mt./ year (Ben-Yami, 1997).

Tuna purse seine net is a type of surrounding net wilh ring that can enclose the tuna
school by a giant net. The development of the tuna Ushing operation is raised up wilh the
development of fishing net technology, modem purse seiners with their hauling devices. To
achieve the massive catches, the fisherman has got to apply few techniques for fish school
gathering, i.e.

1. Fishing wik the free-sMmmlng lunas. This technique is used when tuna schools are
swimming close to or at the sea surface especially when they jump with their prey. This
technique does not produce unwanted catches but the technique is the most difficult for
implerneni.

2. Fishing tunas associated with porpoises. Nowadays, the catch from this technique
has been abandon from public consumer, To protect the dolphin population, US govemment
and Inter-American Tropical Tuna Commission (IATTC) has cooperated to restrict on the import
lunas caught with popoise (namely: seftl,rg on porpoise technlgue) especially in Eastem
Pacific Ocean.

3. Fishing with drifting objects fFlofsam). This technique is included the fishing with
d fting payao, become the most impo(anl technique for tuna fshing in the world.

Tuna fisheries in lndian ocean can be separaled by area, i.e. Westem and Eastern
Indian ocean. The Western Indian ocean covers the llshing area from Eastem Africa,
Madacasca to lhe Chagos Archipelago. French and Spanish tuna purse seiners are domananl
flag for tuna fishing industry in the Western Indian ocean. European purse seiners prefer the
Fishing with the free-swimming tuna lechnique bul Japanese tlshermen have experience on lhe
Fishing wik dtifting objed fFlofsamJ. Since 1993, Japanese iuna purse seiners have been
wilhdrawn from Western Indian ocean. But they left their technique for European fishermen. At
presenl, tunas harvesting by DFADS or tlotsam lechnique becomes the most important role for
European purse seiners. 2/3 of the catches, pre-dominantly skipjack, are taken while selting on
logs and FADS mainiy in Aprll to N,fay in Mozambic channel, and in September to october off
Somali. The main season for fishing, free swimming school of skipjack is duing December to
January (Ben-Yami, 1997).

The Eastern Indian ocean covers the fishing area ffom Chagos Archipelago, l\4aldives
to West of Sumatra, Indonesia. This fishing area has iess significanl for world tuna fisheries
than the western. Few tuna purse seiners have operated in this area since last decade. All of
them are tuna research vessels. Two research vessels from Thailand and one resealch
vessels frcm Japan are exploiting the tuna resources in The Eastem Indian Ocean. All
research vessels use drifting payao for tuna purse seine fishing. Drifting Fish Aggregating
Devices (DFADS) which included drifling payao have become lhe most important tools for
gathering tuna school because rarely lo find any freeliving fish school or drifting objects in the
Easlern Indian Ocean.

Now a day, Drifting payaos are complaint by the tuna longline fishermen on the
juvenile yelloMin tuna catch and their less selectivily. From the observation of the
implementation on ddfting payao in Eastem Indian ocean, not only the catch of juvenile
yellovr'fin tuna and the less selectivity but ghost fishing phenomena can be taken place also.



Ghost fishing is the fishing of lost or abandon fishing gear. Ghost fishing can define as
the abilily of tishing gear to continue fishing after all control of that gear is lost by fisherman.
Type of fishing gear known to ghost fish include gillnets and crustacean/flsh pot. However olher
flshing gears and their parts {such as trawls, seines and longlines) may cause the various
problems lo lhe resource and the environmenl. (He, 1997) Purse seine can become the ghost
gear by the abandonment. Drifting payao for luna flshing operation can become a ghosl gear
also. Drifting payao construction can be brought ghost fishing occur by the net part of payao.

Since 1993, M.V SEAFDEC has operated tuna purse seine fishing with drifling object
techniques. To gain the successful of catch, the development of drifling payao need to be
considered. There were two major concepls to increase the gathering perfomance of drifting
payao. The first concept is; to let some sessile organisms, such as bamacles, atlach with some
part of DFAD especially the skirt net parl. The primary consumer fishes are gathered around
lhe payao then the new pelagic habital is possible lo grow up. The second mncept is; to
enmesh and entangle small preys at the nel. The small preys are baits forother predator llshes,
which swim around the payao. ll is possible to develop as pelagic habitat of deep sea. Some
accidental deaths of unwanted fishes by drjfting payaos can be happened by lhe second
concept. These non-intention catches are realized lo be the ghost fishing phenomena
especially on the abandon ddfting payao. 10-20% of d fting payao had lost in the fishing
ground every year.

The objectives of the repo( afe; 1) To determine and record the data of species
composition, length, weight and number of accidenlal catch by Drifting Fish Aggregating
Devices (DFADS) in the Easlern Indian ocean.2) To delermine lhe relative between the
accidental catch and the target catch by Drifting Fish Aggregating Devices (DFADS) in the
Eastern lndian Ocean.



2) Materials and Methods

The 28 SEAFDEC drifting payaos were difted during october and December 2002.
M.V. SEAFDEC could retrieve 24 drifting payaos back and lost 4 payaos, during 7-27 January
2003. 17 SEAFDEC ddfting payaos and 3 abandon European payaos were checked and
recorded ihe accidenial catches. Figure 1 shows area of lt4.V SEAFDEC operation in the
Eastern lndian ocean. Fjgure 3 shows the SEAFDEC payaos setting and retrieve position, the
difting direction of each payao and the positions of 3 abandon European payaos are included.

1
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Eigllgj!. Tuna purse seine fishing ground in Easlern Indian ocean of l\.4/V SEAFDEc
during December 2002 to January 2003

Fiqure 2. [//V SEAFDEC Tuna purse seine training/research vessel



2.1 Drifting fish aggregating device (DFADS)
Drifting payao is a type of Drifting Fish Aggregating Device {DFADS). ll is set for

gathering tuna and sklpjack school in the vast oceanic fishing ground. SEAFDEC difting payao
has 2 designs.

1) Raft type Ihe 'aItis 2.4D2.7 meters, squarc shape. The square frames of Payao are
made from iron pipe, diameter 2 inches. The supporting bar of frame is made from iron pipe,
diameter 1.5 inch. There are 20 - 25 bamboo poles, 3 meter length and 10-12 cm diameter,
tight together with the frame of payao. There arc 8 purse seine floats fixed at lhe comer the
payao. They used for support the buoyancy of payao, The payao is covered by sheet of nylon
net; mesh size 25 mm. Figure 3 shows the construction plan of raft payao.

2) Cutain typefhe nft is 5-6 bamboo poles, tight together. Bamboo pole length is 5-6
m. length and djameter about 10-12 cm. The raft may be buoyancy supported by 10-15 purse
seine floats. The payao is covered by sheel of nylon net; mesh size 25 mm. Figure 4 shows the
construction plan of rafi payao.

Both types of designs are fixed with old purse seine net sheets. These old net sheels
are always called "skid" and tight at below parl of drifting payao. The skirt has 10 m length, is
made from the old purse seine net sheets, (black nylon net 210d/40) mesh size 105 mm and
Spanish mackerelgillnet (green nylon net 210d/18), mesh size 100 mm (See flgure 3 and 4)

Each payao is attached with a radio beacon buoy. The radio buoy transmits the radio
signal, which can be received by the radio direction finder. The radjo direction finder shows the
direction from the ship lo the radjo buoy.

From the observation, European drifting payao was copied from lhe Japanese model
butweaker. The raft is about 2D2 melers, square shape. The square frame of payao was made
from bamboo. lt was easy to broken, submersed and became abandon payao, Skirt of payao
has aboul 10 m length, made from old knotted purse seine net (nylon 210d /180) mesh size
100 mm.

2.2 Payaos setting and Data collection
Setting position and restore position were remrded and presented by the figure 1 and

2. The accidental catches were classjfied by species and showed by lhe number of catches
composition. Size, weight and the relationship of each species were remrded and shown by
graph.

Fiqure 3. Setting of a SEAFDEC drifting payao
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3)The results and Discussion

3.'l Payaos drifting and the relrieving
The 28 SEAFDEC drjfting payaos were set during fishing season 2002-2003. 4 drifting

payaos, N0.1, No.2, N0.3, and No.4 were set by Rry N|PPoN|\.4ARU on 25 October 2002. The
selting area was from Latitude 04'30'S and Longitude 082S2'E to Lalitude 04"50'S Longitude
083"05'E, Two of them, No.1 and No.4 were lost in the Indian ocean. The olhe|s, No.2 and
No,3 were done fishing operation and picked up for the resetting. So that SEAFDEC payaos No,
2 and 3 could not be recorded the accidental catch information of their operations. The second
setting of SEAFDEC payao, No. 2 and 3 werc done in 13h212002 on the area of Latilude
05'315 Longitude 89"31'E by R/V NIPPONtuIARU. Drifting payao No.2 was found with some
abandon European payao in the garbage arca. There were a lot of marine tudle entangling wjlh
these payao. SEAFDEC payaos No.3 separated difting to soulhwestward then fished and
picked up by M/V SEAFDEC. The accident catches of lhis group has shown in table 2,

The 24 pieces of SEAFDEC drifting payaos were set during 4-6 December 2002 by
IV.V.SEAFDEC. The setting area were the Latitude 03'00'S Longilude 085"00'E to latitude
05"20'5 longitude 087'30'E. Six of lhem, No.16, No.19, N0.20, N0.21, No.22, No.26 were
picked up after drifted for 10 days so that lhe accidenlal catches record was not menlion on
these SEAFDEC drilting payaos.

After drifled for one month, 2 of SEAFDEC drifting payao were lost in the ocean. The
22 SEAFDEC drifting payaos were retrieved in lhe vasl area. The details of setting and
retrieving positions are shown in the table l and figure 2.

Three abandon European Payaos were found and recorded in the garbage area,
position Latitude 02'27'N and Longitude 087"16'E. These payaos had some radio beacon
buoys with rhe label, rxoRluRDEN,lTARo, AVEL vAD, Aul ELG, L BURR/. This area has
a lot of ferlilizer plastic bags, garbage which found entangle to some marine turtles, The
positions can be read in the table 1.

:
5.

Fiqure 5, Setting and retieving position of SEAFDEC Drifting payao during December 2002-
January 2003



Table 1. SEAFDEC d fting payao setting and retreving postion

Remarki SEAFDEC Payao No 7 I 28 were cudain type payao.
SEAFDEC Payao No 2 European payaos N0.1,2 3 werefolnd in the garbage area

Payao
NO.

Settinq heave uD Target
CatchesDate Posi(ion Date Posit ion

SEAFDEC 2 13.12.2402 Lat.05'30'5 S 15-01,2003Lat 02'28 2N 0 lon

Long.089'31'.5 E Lona 087'06 .]E
SEAFDEC 3 13.12.2402 La l .05 '31 '5  S 25-01-2003Lat.010"12 .8S 19 ton

Long 089"40 9 E Lono 083018 .6E
SEAFDEC O6 44.12-2442 Lal.03'14' .6 S 20 01-2003 Lat.05012'.8S 6 ton

Long 087'23 .6 E Lonq.094'28 .4E
SEAFDEC O7
(Curtain type)

44.12-2402 Lal.03'54'I S 22-A1-2AA3Lat.05'02'95 Nofishjng

Lono.087^29'.8 E Lonq. 088"32 .6E
SEAFDEC O8 45.12.2402 Lat.04'29'9 S 18 01 2003 Lat.05"00 .9S I ton

Lonq. 087"30 .0 E Lonq.090'57' .6E
SEAFDEC O9
(Cudain type)

44.12.2442 Lat 03'3419 S 22 01,2043 Lat. 07039'.7S Nofshing

Lonq.087'30'2 E Lonq. 089"4617E
SEAFDEC I1 04.12-2042 Lal 03'45'.0 S 23 01 2003 Lat. 06'15 .5S 10 ton

Lonq 087'30'.2 E Lonq.087053'.1E
SEAFDEC 12 05-12-2003 Lal 04'40'.2 S 10,01-2003Lal. 04"36 .5S Nofshing

Loiq 087'30'.3 E Lonq.090653'.0E
SEAFDEC 13 05.12-2042 Lal 05'19' .9 S 16 01-2003 Lal. 03'13 .8S No iish ng

Lonq 087'30 2E Long.089'04'8E
SEAFDEC 14 05-12-2042 Lat 05010'.1 S 19-01-2003Lal 04'47'.2S 0.9 ton

Long 087'29'9 E Lona.091"53 6E
SEAFDEC 15 05-12-2042 Lat 04'49'.8 S 19,01-2003Lat 05001'.1S No fish ng

Long 087'J0' 1 E Lonq. 092'39 0E
SEAFDEC 17 05-12-2042 1at.05"00'.0 S 21-01,2003Lal 05"13 .5S

Lono. 092003 5E
SEAFDEC 23 06-12-2042 Lat.03'10 .1 S 29-01-2003Lat 010012'.8S 11 ton

Lona 085m0'.0 E Lonq.083'18'6E
SEAFDEC 24 06-12-2003Lat 03'20'.2 S 10,01-2003Lal. 03'28 .BS 1 lon

Lonq.084'59' .9 E Lonq.091o00'5E
SEAFDEC 25 06.12.2042 Lal 03'30'.3 S 17-01-2043Lal.03'01 .1S 0.5 ton

Lono 085'00 0E Lonq.089"36. 1E
SEAFDEC 27 06.12-2042 Lat 03020'.2 S 12-01-2043Lal 02'41 .9S 3 lon

Lonq 085'00'0 E Lonq 088"34'.9E
SEAFDEC 2B
(Curlain type)

06.12-2042 Lat 03'00'.1 S 09-01-2003 1a t .03 "17 '1  S No frshing

Lofq 085'00'0 E Lonq 091"00'.1 E
European 1 14-01,2003tat.02"27 4N

Loiq 087"16'.6E
No fishing

European 2 14-01-2003Lat.02029'2N No fishin9

Lonq 087'17'.BE
Europeaf 3 14-01-2003Lat.02'29'2N Nofshing

Lonq.087"17 8E



3.2 Accidental catch record
The accidental catches were recorded from 17 SEAFDEC drifting payaos and 3

European abandon Payaos. There were, at least 13 species, 103 marine livings enmeshed with
the ski( sheels ofdrifting payao.

Marine lurtle was dominanl marine living (29.'1%) caught by SEAFDEC drifling payaos
and European abandon payaos. There wefe 30 marine tu(les, 2 main species caught, 16
Hawksbill lurtle and 5 Ridley's lurtles the other 9 marine turtles had not been ideniified. 2
Ridley's tudes were caught by SEAFDEC drifting payaos. one of them was died before the
releasing.

SEAFDEC drifting payao No.2 which entangled with abandon European payao had
caughl 11 marine turtle (2 were Ridley's turlles and I Hawksbill turtles) in the garbage area. 5
marine turtles (1 Ridley's turtles and 4 Hawksbill tudles) were died before releasing,

The olher 17 marine turtles were caught at the abandon European payao group, rn ne
garbage area. 2 of them were Ridley's turtles, 16 were Hawksbill turtle and I lurtles were nol
identified. l2 marine turtles were release by SEAFDEC crew. 9 marine turtles were died before
releasing and 6 marine turtles had no chance to release because the abandon payao could not
be heaved up onboard. Almost marine turtles were not measured because the dead tudle were
not removed from the payao. The alive turtle seemed to be exhausted so that crew reteaseo
them back immediatelywilhoul any measuremenls.

Leather jacket fish was the second dominanl of marine ljving. 28 Leather jacket (27.20/o)
caught al 11 SEAFDEC drifting payaos. 6 leather jackels were alive when crcw removed lhem
from skirt sheets of payao. ll seemed lhat they were caught while a working boat was lowing
the target payao out from the circle of purse seine net. 12 lealher jackels were died and 10 had
been decomposed already. The length of leather jackets were varied from 19-43 cm with the
average length 31.4 cm. Weighl was varies from 0.3-1.4 kg with average weight is 0.67 kg. The
biggesl size was 43 cm with 1.4 kg.

13 Rainbow runners (12.6%) were caught by I SEAFDEC drilting payaos. [4ost of
them died before removed and 5 rainbow runners had been already decomposed. The length
of rainbow runners were varied from 39-65 cm with the average length 48.3 cm. Weight was
varies from 0.61.5 kg with average weight is 1.01 kg. The biggest size was 65 cm with 1.5 kg.

10 Sharks (9.7%) were accidental caught by I SEAFDEC drifting payaos. lvost of
them were genus Carchahynus and died before releasing from the skirt sheets of payaos. 2
sharks had already decomposed, The length of sharks varied from 59-78 cm with the average
length 66.4 cm, Weight was va es from 1.8-4.4 kg with average weight is 2.8 kg. The biggest
size was 78 cm with 4.4 kg.

The unexpected dealhs of marine life were porpoises. 7 porpoises were died at 6
SEAFDEC drifting payaos. l\,4ost of them had been decomposed already. one of them nao
been decomposed and remained only ve(ebra. All porpoises were not measured because their
flesh was too soft and heavy to pick up onboard. Remarkable thal SEAFDEC drifting payaos
N0.14 caught 2 porpoises. Anotherddfting payaos caught only porpoise each.

7 tripletails (6.8%) were accidental caught by 7 SEAFDEC drjftjng payaos. Most of
them died before removed from the skirt sheets of payaos. 3 triplelails had already been
decomposed. The length of tdplelails were varied from 29-65 cm with the average lenglh was
40.2 cm. Weight of them were varies from 0.9-5.5 kg with average weight was '1.6 kg. The
biggest size was 65 cm with 5.5 kg.

other fishes were 2 Wahoo, Barracuda, Skipjack, Remora and few Seachub, caught
by SEAFDEC drifiing payaos. All of them were died before removed from the skirt sheets of
payaos. Details can be read in tablel.



Table 2. Accidental catch composition by SEAFDEC drifting payao in Eastem Indian Ocean
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Marino catches
(Scientific namel

Alive Dead DecomposEd total Yo

Leaher jackot

Cakidernb spp.
6 12 10 28 n.18

Skipjack
Klsuwonus pdarnis

0 l 0 1 0.97

Rainbow runner
Aagatis Npkulatus

0 8 5 13 12.62

Acanthocybiun solandri
0 0 2 2 1.94

Baracuda

Sph||""na hamcuda
0 1 0 1 0.97

Tripletail
lobotes surituaergs

0 4 3 7 6.80

Seachub
Kyphosus bigibbus

0 3 0 3 2.91

Rsmora
Unidenffiod

0 1 0 1 0.97

Shark
Cachatuy6 spp.

0 I 2 10 9.71

Ridley'slurlle
Lepldochdys olivacea

4 1 0 5 4.85

Hawksbillturtle
Eretnochelys inbriatus

13 2 0 16 15.53

Unidentilied tudo
Unidentiliod

5 4 0 I 8.74

Porpoiso
Unidenlified

0 0 7 7 6.80

tolal 28 45 n 103 100.00



3.3 Target Catch quantity related \.vith Payao
Record from the 17 SEAFDEC Payaos and 3 abandon European payaos, I fishing

operations with 54.4 tons had been conducted with SEAFDEC drfting payaos.5 operations
had been conducted with the less catch, 0-1 ton, whch tota target catch was 2.4 tons. There
were 59 marine iivings had accldental caught by 5 payao-sunounding operations. These 59
marine livings are included 5 porpoises, 12 mar ne turtles, 2 sharks, etc 25 accidental catches
at SEAFDEC drlft ng payao N0.2, ls the highest number of the record but target catch at this
drfting payao is o ton

6 Payaos could fot be conducted the fishing operation because too few fishes. There
were 18 marine livings had accidentalcaught by these I payaos. The accidental catches were
included a porpoise, 16 marine turtles and 7 sharks. Satisfactory catches with quantity of 3-19
ions were conducted from 11 payaos. The total target catch quaniities by 11 lishing operations
were 54.4 tons with 20 accidental catches. Tuna and skipjack 19 tons from SEAFDEC drlfting
payao No.3 is the highest catches but the accidentalcatch is only leatherjacket

3 abandon European payaos were not conducted fishing operation because loo few
tunas. There were 18 marine ivings had accidental caught by these 3 payaos. 15 marine
turtles, 2 trlpletails and a shark were caught.

Table 3. Payao information and the accidentalcatch details

Payao
NO.

Taroet Accidentalcatch Length / Weight
{cm / kq)

Catch
condit ion

Remark
catch

SEAFDEC
No.2 with
Garbage

0 Porcoise No measurement Decomposed
l1 l,4arine turtle No measurement 4 Dead.7 Al!e
Seachub 3fl4.7 Dead
Seachub 39/0.9 Dead
Ralnbow runner 55/1.3 Dead
LeatherJackel 4311.4 Dead
LeathefJackel 4111.3 Dead
LeatherJackel 33/0.6 Decomposed
LeathefJackel 30/0.5 Decomposed
LeatherJackel 35/0.8 DecomDosed
LeatherJackel 32/0.8 Dead
LeatherJackel 3210.1 Dead
LeatherJackel 32/0.6 Dead
Tdoletall 29.5/0.6 Dead
Shark 71.0t3.4 Dead

SEAFDEC
No3

19 ion LeatherJackel 27 510.3 Decomposed

SEAFDEC
No6

6 ion Baffacuda 82/8 0 Dead
Leather Jacket 31/0 5 Dead
Leather Jacket 24n 6 Dead
Lealher Jacket 30/0.6 Decomoosed
LealherJacket 28n.5 Decomoosed
Skioiack 66tr 0 Dead

SEAFDEC
No7

\0

Iishing
Rainbow runner 43i0 6 Dead Curtan tvoe Davao
Leather Jack€t 27 510 3 Dead
Leathef Jacket 27 An3 Dead
Leather Jackei 30.0/0 5 Dead
Shark 65.5127 Dead

SEAFDEC
No8

I tons

10



Payao
l,{0.

Target
catch

Accidental catch Length / Weight
(cm i kq)

Catch
condition

Remark

SEAFDEC
Nog

(Curtan type)

NO

fshi ig
Rainbow runner 5t.5/0.8 Dead
Ralnbow Tunner 52.411.0 Dead
Shark 65.5i1.9 Dead
LeatherJackel 30.0i0.5 Declrnposed
Llarine lurlle 40.0/5.6 Dec!|1]oosed

SEAFDEC
No.11

10 ton Rainbow r!nfer 48.0/0.7 Dead
Shark 60.5/2.1 Decornoosed

SEAFDEC
No.l2

NO

fshinq
Shark 65.0/3.0 Dead
Leatheriacket 19.0/0.4

SEAFDEC
No.13

NO

fshi iq
Rainbow runfer 65.0/1.5 Decornposed
Remora 11.0/0.01 Dead

SEAFDEC
N0.14

0.9 toi l',4arine l!rlle
2 Porpoises
Shark

LeatherJacket

N0 measuremenl A ive
N0 measutemenl Decarnoosed

66.0i3 1 Decornposed
N0 measulemenl Decamoosed

34.4n 7 Dead
SEAFDEC

N0.15
No

fshrna
Ranbow runner No measuTemenl DecomDosedRemained on v head
Triolelai 42t13 Dead

SEAFDEC
N0.17

4 ton Porpoise N0 measuTemenl Decomoosed
Ra nbow runner 50112 Decomposed
Ra nbow Tunner 39/0.7 Dead

N0 measulemenl Decomposed
LeatherJacket 32/0.9 Decomoosed
LeatherJacket 33/0.8 Dead

SEAFDEC
N0.23

1l lon Seach!b 16.0/0.1 Decornoosed

SEAFDEC

N0.24

1 ton Porooise No rneasurcment Decornposed
LealherJacket 33.0i0.8 Dead
Triolelai 31.0i0 7 Dead

SEAFDEC
N0.25

0.5 ton 44n.7 Decomoosed
Ra nbow runner 43/0.8 Decomoosed
Porooise N0 measutemenl Decomoosed
Tioetai 29/0.5 Decomoosed
LealherJacket 30/0.6
LealherJacket 33i0 7
LealherJacket 35i0 I
Lealher Jacket 2810 4 Alive
Leather Jacket 2910 5 Alive

SEAFDEC
No. 27

3 ton Rainbow runner 49/1.5 Dead
Rainbow runner 4511.3 Dead
Triolelall 65/5.5 Decomposed
LeatherJackel 4011.3 Decomoosed

SEAFDEC
No. 28

NO

fshlnq
Po.poise No measurcment Decomposed Cudain tvDe oavao
Shark 7013.1 Dead

European 1 NO

fsh no
Triolelal No measLirernent Dead

Garbaae4 Marine turlles N0 measute[]enl 4Alive
European 2 NO

fish ng
Shark 67/3.1 Dead Wlh some

GarbaoeT lviarlne tudes N0 measurcmenl 3 D e a d . 4 A v e
Trioletai 40/1.0 Dead Wilh some

European 3 NO

lish nq
6 lviar ne turles N0 measuremenl 6Alive Garbaoe
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4) General remarks and Conclusion

According to the catches, the fishes were accidental caught by payao can be
separated by 3 groups. The first group was the fishes, which slayed the closest around payao,
i.e. Leather jacket, tripletail and rainbow runner. This gfoup was the largest numbers of
accidenial catches.

The second group was the predator fishes, i.e. shark, wahoo, barracuda and skipjack.
They wefe caught with the less numbers than the firsl group. This predator group stayed
around payao in further dislance and came close to payao fof the feeding. Porpoises are also
classified in this gfoup. There werc not any references for the porpoise to stay with the payao
because they are well known as cross-oceanic swimmer. By the mortality of porpoise at the
drifting payao, ii was beljeved thal they possible stopped to feed around the payao and were
entangled with the net while hunting their pfey.

The last group was the marine turtles. Almost of marine turtles had been accidental
caught by payao and garbage in the gabage area. The garbage area was the afea where
plenty of drifting objects, d fting logs, abandon payaos and other garbage. lt was the big
habitat and there were a lot ofjuvenile fishes such as rainbow runner, indian mackerel ihat are
porpoise and tudle's food. l\4any marine turtles were found and entangled at the garbage and
abandon Eurcpean payaos.

The body shape of flshes has no significant relationship with the catching. Almosi
body type offishes afound the payao could be caught by drifting payao. The fishes with oblong
shape, i.e. leather jacket, seachub and tripletail were catch by entangling with nylon gfeen net
(210/18). The porpoises were caught by green net same as the oblong shape fishes. Elongate
shape fishes were caught by the enmeshed with black nylon net and also entangling with nyion
green net. l\lost of marine turtle were caught by the entangling with nylon black nylon.

During this cruise, the satisfactory calches were fished from the drifting payaos with
small numbers of accidental catch. In the opposite, the poor catches were found with ihe large
numbers of accidental catch. The entangling of porpoise at all drifting payaos could not make
the massive school of luna and skipjack around the driftlng payao. The highest quantily of
targel calch at the drifting payao with dead porpoise was 4 tons. The others were 0, 0.5, 0.9
and '1 ton. There are not significant relationships between the quantity of larget catch and
number of accidental catch at the d fting payao. The hypothesis for increasing performance of
the drifting payao by the dead fishes is doubtful and still needs more investigation. The other
hypothesis for increasing the number of target catch needs to consider also.

Neverlheless, the other parameters such as, some decomposed fishes could be lost
from drifting payao while the payao was towing from the net circle by working boat. That makes
the determination data error. Some decomposed llshes were possible losi from the payao
during rough sea. By these reasons, the study of ghost fishing by difting payao should be
continued untilthese doubts will be clarified.

1.2



Fiqure 7. Accidental caiches by SEAFDEC drifting payao

(Up: left and right) Porpojse was entangle and death at the Curtain type drifting payao

(Up) 2 Porpoises were entangle and dead at lhe Raft type drifting payao
{Down) Garbage and abandon European payao which caught a lot of marine lurtle

l 3



(Up) SEAFDEC crew took a madne turtle from an abandon Eurcpean payao with garbage
{Down) SEAFDEC crcw released a marine turlle from an abandon European payao with

garbage

(LJp) Dead Ridley's turtle from an SEAFDEC drifting payao
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(Up) Decomposed hawksbillturtle from an Abandon European drifting payao

(Up) Hawksbill turtle and shark were died at the curtain type drifting payao

(l.Jp)A decomposed tripletailfish and 2 Rainbow runners

l 5



(Up, Down)A dead shatk(Carchakynus spp.)'lrom the drifting payao
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